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! match will be shot on the range on 
Saturday.

“D” Company are holding a prize 
shoot and some valuable prizes are 
being offered.

The B. C. I. cadets league team 
are shooting their match off to-day.

Cadets
The B. C. I. Cadets are concluding 

all arrangements for their camp at 
Niagara on the Lake on July ist.

Capt’s. Slemin and Feely are sure 
of taking two full companies of the 
local corps.

The cadets camp will be bigger 
and better than ever this year, the 
supply department leaving nothing 
undone to assure success.

Caterer Bird of Toronto is going 
to look after messing of boys and the 
meals will be even better than last 
year.

Mr. J. A. Halrod acquitted themselves too much praise is Miss Eilsie Senti,
whose rich contralto voice more than 

was in pleased- everyone in her rendition of 
the “Sérenata” (Maschevoni). To say 
the least it was exquisite. Her full, 
rich contralto
through the church as she sang this 
difficult number.

Never before has Mr. J. A. Halrod 
been heard to better advantage than 
at last night’s entertainment. His rich 
baritone' fairly filled the auditorium. 
Beside- his solo “A Song of Thanks
giving (Allitsen), rendered in an ad
mirable manner, he alsd- had a solo 
and duet part in the first anthem.

It was in the male quartette that 
splendid harmony was brought out. 
The National Male Quartette consist
ing of Messrs. W. alentine, J. A. 
Halrod, C. R. Armstrong and W. 
Byers rendered the old but 
ular “Juanito” (Parks). Enough can
not be said about it. The harmony 
and expression put into the selection 
was admirable.

'Mrs. David Wright delighted the 
audience with one of Ian Maclaren’s 

“Through the Flood” from

admirably. Mr, D. L. Weight, the 
organist and choir leader, 
charge and his several organ numbers 
were exquisite in harmony and ex
pression. Mr. Wright proved’ him
self to be a thorough master of the 
pipe organ, his touch and expression 
being almost perfect. The numbers 
rendered by ahe
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AT FIRST BAPTISTI 5: rnotes fairly rang The regiment is going to camp at 
Niagara on Monday morning, Jipnc 
8th in full marching order, detail of 
same will be found in Regimental Or
ders published.

This will be their first a'ppearance 
in the new web equipment, a decided 
improvement which will be appreci
ated.

The Dufferins will be brigaded with 
all the Western Ontario corps, which 
include Queen’s Own Rifles; 48th 
Highlanders; 10th Grenadiers; 13th 
Royal Regiment; 91st Highlanders; 
19th of St. Catharines besides cavalry, 
army medical corpls, army service 
corps, and éther departmental corps.

The news of the change in orders 
which meant that the camp was to be 
held at Niagara instead of Petewawa 
was received with great pleasure by 
all ranks.

I I
Rugs, Carpets, Draperies in

i liiA Difficult ProgramWas Ren
dered in Exceedingly 

Fine Style.

IIchoir showed the 
good results of weeks of training. 
Mr. Wright’s rendition of Brewer’s 
“Echo Bells” and Shelley’s "Scherzo 
Mosaic” (Dragonflies”) were perhaps 
the most difficult of his numbers. 
The soft chimes of the bells resound
ed throughout the church in vibrant 
chord;», wltile the louder tones of 
Dragonflies filled the church with a 
flood of harmony. Edward John
sons “Midsummer Caprice,” also 
brought out the finer qualities of 
tones While his rendition of 
Charles Dennee’s three mountain 

“The Rainbow,” ‘‘Forest 
“The Placid Lake”
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In various styles and colorings. A 
large range to choose from.
Special prices on Velvet and Velour 
Curtains in all colors.
See our new line of Vacuum Clean
ers at $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00 with 
brush attachments.
Also now is the time to buy your 
Verandah Furnishings, such as Mat
tings, Chairs, Tables and Shades.

II I
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I Jfhe choir of the First Bapti.t 
(church assisted by Mrs. David] 
Wright, elocutioflist, and the National 
Male Quartette last evening gave a 
very enjoyable and highly appreciated 
concert in the church. The édifie, 
was filled with an attentive and ap
preciative audience who signifie f their 
approval by hearty rounds of applause 
for each number rendered.

No. special mention can be made of 
any one artist or number. To say 
the least they were dll good, 
choir numbered about forty and the 
soloists Miss Rhea Hutchinson, Miss 
Edna Phipps, Miss Elsie Senn and
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Streams” and 
brought forth great rounds of ap
plause, showing that the efforts of the 
musician were highly appreciated.

!!1: ; URIC ACID IN MEATS 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

:

IThe

poems,
“The Carol of the Lark” (Bailey). “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Her 

sung by by Miss Edna Phipps brought manner and enunciation was above 
for the finer qualities of this young criticism, and the great applause 
lady's exquisite voice. Miss Phipps showed the lappreciation. of the aad- 
has a voice or great culture and one ience. - . yi
which is heard to advantage^ at any , The choir rendered fotfr dnficult 
Btime. Her rendition of tnis number anthems in an excellent manner and, 
would set one dreaming of the singing ,thev were greatly appreciated. ^ 

j of the birds so well was it rendered. After the concert the Ladies Aid 
Perhaps, the most difficult solo of the church served ;an impromptu 

work of the evening was done by banciuet to tne artists in appreciation 
Miss Rhea Hutchinson, the leading cf their splendid ^work.

tIicsi‘'cs h^r, 50,0 nunTb.etr' Village Strikes for Water.
‘Spring by Herschel, a very di fi- 0win to a defective water supply 
cult number, Miss Hutchinson also tQ ,Che “ington> a village in Noramm 
took the soprano solo in anthem by . ,
the choir, “A Song in the Night.” ’ struck work 
..«thing need be said of Miss Hut-, thejr chiIdren from schorl
cl,.usons work. Her ability is we,. ., j, ,collitry proprietors improve 
known and last night she lived up wa,er s , 
to the name she has earned of being " 

of Brantford’s best. Every word 
and note was as distinct and clear as 
one could wish for.

Another soloist who cannot receive

Signalling Sergt. J Pearce has re’ 
turned from Toronto University, and 
will accompany the regiment to camp, 
also Sig. Corp. J. Waddle.

The five days will be spent in field 
tactics with .plenty of leisure for 
sight seeing. The catering is in the 
hands of Host Crumback—nuff sed.

The regimental football team will 
compete in championship 
hopes to win the banner : 
done twice previously.

Mr. A. Burnley is in charge of the 
Sergeants’ Mess and all the N.C.O’s 
of the mess WafVe^rtimised to be pre
sent this season.

Lt.-Col. Howjfd and officers have 
faith that every man available will 
endeavor to turn out to camp.

The advancer party of twenty men 
leaves under Quarter Master Muir on 
Saturday to get things ready for the 
main body coming in on Monday.

The men, during camp, will be 
paid at the rate of $1.75 per day, so 
that it will jemunuerate the loss of 
civilian employment during that 
period.

LONG’S
Take a glass of Salts if your Back 

hurts or Bladder 
bothers.

■
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, If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority xvho tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you suffer with 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains inthe back or sick head
ache, dizzines, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi
ment, the channels often get sore and 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few' 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This fambus salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-w^ter drink.

: series, and 
as they have
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When we clean Gloves, 
we clean them thoroughly
We do more than remove the 
spots and grease. Our special 
cleaning fluids and special 
machines, take out all the dirt 
from the smooth surface 
of a glove. Then 
each glove is 
carefully ^ 
gone j
over JZgv/ 
by
hand, to clean out the corners 
and seams. Gloves, that we 
clean are spotlessly white. 21
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They are also i!t :
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TEETHING BABIES Æfk1I

Mi? : Teething time is usually a time of 
worry to mothers. It is usually ac
companied by nervousness, stomach 
trouble and extreme fretfulness. The 
mother can avoid all this ; she can 
have her baby pass through the dan
gerous teething time without pain or 
crossness. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the mother’s greatest friend at this 
time. They sweettn the stomach, re
gulate the bowels, allay feverishness 
which usually accompanies the com
ing of new teeth, and in this way 
make teething easy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Church Parade
The 38th church parade will be held 

Sunday at 3 o’clock. It is expected 
there will be record turnout, and 
only 500 present will satlisfy the 
staff.

They will appear for the first time 
in the new khaki helmets and drab 
waist belts.

The B. C. I. cadets will accom
pany them to’ffi'e service, and both 
bands will be gut in full strength.

Rifle Matches
The first . Çyiadiian Rifle league

1 1

9Parker's1/ 1Dye Work! 
TORONTO.s1
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i BRANTFORD BRANCH. 40 GEORGE STREET.
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USE “COURIER" WANT ADS.il»

'

GREAT EXPANSION SALEi

IT’S PRICES THAT TALK—WE ARE SHOUTING/

i '

Telling you day after day about the wonderful opportunities you have here, during this GREAT EXPANSION SALE to 
thousands of people have come to this great sale in the last few days and gone away not only satisfied, but determined to 
bargains offered from day to day. VISIT THIS STORE TO-MORROW AND SAVE MONEY.

: save money. Thousands and 
return and participate in the

50 Very Handsome Embroidered 
Robes

300 Yards of Beautiful Colored 
Embroidery

■ (C3r;
A

Beautiful colored Swiss Embroideries, 48-inch trimming, 
in Crepes, Voiles, Mulls and Lawns. Some are colored with 
white embroidery, others are white with colored embroidery. 
The values in the regular way run- from $2.00 to $3.50 a yard. 
Lengths from \]/2 to 4j4.

lP¥W "These are all new fine Swiss embroidery robe lengths, 
complete with banding and plain material to match. There 
are Voiles, Crepes and Mercerized Mulls, in colored and white 
grounds. We are going to clear them out. Prices were $8.00 
to $15.00.
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EXPANSION SALE EXPANSION SALE PRICES it

a pppITU98c sÉ\
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« ) a? Ladies’ Black, White, Tan SILK LISLE HOSE, 

high spliced heel, double sole, good elastic top.
Regular 50c. Expansion Sale...................... . 39c

' ; ;i

Sheeting Bargain Towell Bargain
10 dozen fine quality bleached linen Huck 

Towels, with fs 
initial. Expans

4 pieces of extra fine Bleached Sheeting, 
full 2 yards wide, 
pansion Sale ....

no dressing. Ex- place forends and& Sale ....
»

3 /Dress Goods Bargains Silk BargainsWhitewear Bargains:e Embroidery
5 pieces of White Pique, wide cord, no 

dressing. Regular 45c. Expansion 
Sale .....................................................................

Ladies* fine Knitted Combinations, tight 
knee, all sizes. Regular 50c.. Expan
sion Sale ..............................................................

Ladies’ fine Nainsook and Crepe Night 
Gowns, beautifully trimmed. Regular
$1.75. Expansion Sale .................................  v I L

Ladies’ fine Nainsook Drawers, embroid
ery trimmed. Regular $1.00. Expan
sion Sale ........................ .....................................

Ladies’ fine Nainsook Corset Covers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. Regular 45*t. 
Expansion Sale ................................................

36-inch Black Satin Duchess, guarantee 
all pure silk and a quality that will 
wear. Reg. $1.75. Expansion Sale

40 pieces of 36-inch Colored Satin Duch
ess, all colors, 
pansion Sale „

1000 yards of Striped Paillettes, Taffeta-, 
etc., etc., all colors. Regular 75c and 
$1.00. Expansion Sale ..................................

1 piece of 36-incli Black Paillette 
Silk. Reg. $1.25. Expansion Sale..........

« 25c 400 yards of fine Swiss Embroidery in 
edgings and insertions. To clear 
3 yards for .....................................................

33c $1.00 i
10cBlack and Navy Imported Suiting Serge, 

guaranteed fast color and all wool, 56 QC/* 
in. wide. Reg. $1.50. Expansion Sale

blaick

el

Regular $1.50. Ex-

Fine White French Serge, with 
hairline stripe. Regular $1.50. Expan
sion Sale ................................................................

52-inch fine Cream French Serge, a good 
washer. Regular price $1.25. Expan- 
sion Sale ................................................................ 027C/

Outing Hats95c 47c 43c5 dozen new Summer Outing Hats, spe
cially priced for the Great 
Sale .....................................................25c $2.25 87c
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IOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.lBargains in 
Every Dept.

Bargains in 
Every Dept.in
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So Said the E 
ed Up by tl 
on the Life 
ped to Dres

IBy Special Wire to the
RlMOUSKi, May GO.—^ 

pened so quickly that we di 
know what was g- >ing on < 
bad time even t< > cry ‘wo 
Captain Bclamlcr cf 
Tender Eureka, said the si 
picked up after the F.mprej 

X^down, told him. 
v'“Tjiey stated that i ere 
cqgjfding in • the li«\-b>-ats; 
tante said, “because the st 
not . have time t. 
from their berth 
the frenzied calls of tlv < -fi 
°n deck lost no time in ol> 
rushing up From their lx 
practically nothing r 
into the boats which 
ered and rowed 
waited to dress, were ho

Half hysterical and dad 
nightshirt the wireless o 
Lather Point 
'vhere the Eurekau 
?m Belanger, tellinj in 
first word of the di<

For God's sake.' 
erator, “get down 
The, Empress of I 
under, 
hurry.’*

Captain Belanger v i h

t ne

1dn.se

a \\

v in

-tv rj
vati

né
1 can't
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84 Columns

FORTY-FOUR'

T
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Thrilling St 
To Dayj 
Affair, d 
Save W 
Died Wi 
tain Ken 
Army L

|Hv Sprc ln. Wire' to The fl
QUEBEC, May 31.—Fl 
stories of the survivors ol 

ken Empress of Ireland 
last night, it is now pod

get a fairly accurate idi 
great marine disaster, 
standing features could 1 
ized as follows:

The collision between 
press and collier, Stors 
place in a fog.

The oncoming Stor: 
seen by Captain Kendal 
press, who had pulled uj
sel.

A signal from the Emd 
answered ; the Stors tad 
ing speed, but too late ■ 
the liner, just beginning 
astern.

Owing to the heavy 1 
liner took immediately |

which she sank, only two! 
could be launched.

Most of the first and! 
cabin passengers were cd 
their cabins by the rush j 

A boiler explosion 
which wounded many of 

"'Vs a°d passengers.
^The Storstad did not I 

realize that she had fatal] 
ed tfte Empress, and therJ 

■ lay in lowering her boats 
Hundreds of women 1 

lives by stopping to dress 
While the 

majority of the saved, tj 
no violation of the Brifl 
tional heroism of sailor! 
sacrificing their lives aftd 
people in the boats and 1 
ing picked out of the t 
which they had swam ai 

Another reason for th

crew rei

10 DOZEN BLACK OR WHITE LISLE HOSE
Ladies’ extra fine, black or white, mercerized Lisle Hose, all sizes, good elastic top, double spliced sole. This is a 

big bargain in summer hosiery. The price for this quality stocking cannot be duplicated. Expansion sale 25cPAIR

on
Wash Dresses

Ladies’ and Misses’ fine Summer Wash 
Dresses, in ratine, voiles, muslins, ginghams 
and crepes, colored and white.

THREE PRICES

$3.95, $4.50, $5.50
These Are Exceptional Prices

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

20 doz. only LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK 
GLOVES, a good strong durable silk glove.
Regular 75c. Expansion Sale 25c

AN

Artistic
AND

Neat Job
and Turned Out 
When Promised

Thaf is wliat the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
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